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EFFECT OF WING LEADING-EDGE SLOTS ON THE SPIN AND 
RECOVERY CHARAOTERISTICS OF AIRPLANES 
By Anshal I . Teihouse and Marvin Pitkin 
SUMMA~Y 
An investig~tion has been made in the NACA 15-foot 
free-spinning tunr- el to determine the effect of wing 
leading-edge sl ~ts on spin and recover y cha racteristics . 
Results obtained from these tests est ablis~ a criterion 
fro m which the adve rse or favorable effects of slots may 
be predicted from a n0ndimensional mas~-distribution 
p r aneter . 
The result~ indicate that, for single-engine designs 
with mass di stributed heavily along the fings and for 
mu ltien g ine desirns, recovery will be slower with slots 
open than with slots closed and the spin will he flatter 
and at a lower rate of descent. If the mass is distributed 
heavily along the fuselage, however, recovery will be more 
ra p id with slots open than with slots closed -hen th e el e -
vator is neutral or do~n, although thFre will be little aD-
parent eff ~ ct when the elevator is full UP. There will be 
little effect lpon the angle of attack or rate of de s csnt 
when slots are open and when th~ mass is distributed 
he a vily along thp fus 0lage . 
The slots, when op en, will depress the inbo~rd wing 
of an airplane regardle~s of lOading. 
IN~rtODUCT IUN 
The use of le a din g -edge slots on the wings of certain 
types of American airplane to improve the stalling charac-
teristics or to increase the speed ran g e has recently in-
cre ased . Indications that slots ~ay have a large influ-
ence on the behavior of an airplane in a spin have been 
reported in references I to 5. These refer enc es indicate 
that the effect of slots may be either detrimental or 
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beneficial but do not provide means for predicting th~ ef-
fect for a particular condition unle s the spin character -
istics of the airplane without slots are definitely known . 
The investigation in the NACA 15-foot free-spinning tunnel 
reported in the pre Rent paper was undertaken in an attem?t 
to relate the effect of slots on spin and recovery charac-
teristics to the mass distribution of the airplane . 
Five models of recent airplanes of widely different 
types, all having slots , were tested with the slots both 
open and clOsed . The mass distributions were varied to 
cover a wide range of loadings from a single-engine mass 
distribution with mass distributed chiefly along the fuse -
lage to a multiengine mass distribution with mass distrib -
uted chiefly along the wings . The effects of the slots on 
the steady-spin and recovery characteristics ~ere dater-
mined. 
AP~ARATUS AJD TESTS 
The a~rpl a neE represpnted by the five models used 
for the investieation are briefly described in table I 
and photographs of the models are given as figures 1 to 
5. The models were constructed of balsa and were bal-
lasted for the desired loading conditions by the instRl-
lation of lead weiBhts at suitable locations . A c lock-
work mechanism was installed to actuate the recovery con-
trol. 
The leadin g -edge slots on the models were of both 
the partial-span and the full-span types . Comparative 
tests were made of the slot-open and slot-closed condi-
tions for each loading condition. The center of gravity 
for each model was kept in the same position durin~ the 
mass-distribution changeR although the otal mass varied 
a small amount . 
The ACA l5-foot free-spinnin~ tunnel and spin-
testing technique are described in detail in reference 6 . 
Briefly, the models, with the rudder set for a spin , are 
launched by hand with rotation and in a spinning attitude 
into the vertical up~ard air atream of the tunnel . The 
airspeed of the tunnel is adjusted to equal the rate of 
descent of the model; the model is thus kept at n fixed 
height for observation and measurements until recovery i s 
attempted. During the stead~ spin ob s ervations arB made 
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of the angle a between the thrust axis and the v~rtical 
which is approvi~atelr eaual to the angle of attack; the 
angle ¢ between the span axis and the horizontal; the 
an gu lar velocity n about the spin axis; and the rate of 
~ descent V. 
o 
1:"\ 
I 
H Recovery is attempted by full and rapid reversal of 
the rudder . The turns for recovery are taken as the num -
ber of turns made by the model from the time the rudder 
is reversed until the sp i n rotati~n c eases. The leading-
edge slots were c onsidered to have a " favorable" effect 
when the number of turns for r e covery was less with the 
slots open than with the slots clvsed. 
RESULTS 
The Quantitative reqults of the i nvestigation arp 
presented in tables II and III . Table II shows the 
steady - spin data and table III, the recovery data . The 
slot effects ar a prepented oualitatively in fi gure 6 and 
in tables IV and V. 
The data presented in tables II and III are believed 
to represent the true model values within the follcwing 
limits : 
a) de g rees 
¢, degrees 
V, percent. 
n . percent 
Turns for recovery 
±l 
± l 
±2 
±2 
±l 
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All spins ere rraie to the ri gh and positive values 
of the an gle of wi~g tilt ¢ indicate that the right -
that is, t h e ineer - wiLg iA down. 
DISCLSSION 
The influence of mass distribution upon the effect o f 
slots on recovery was somewhat more evident for the spins 
when both elevator and ailerons were neutral ; accordingly , 
these results were first plotted (fig . 6) to show the in-
fluence of each of the three inertia moment parameters 
4 
mb ~ 
, and Figure 6 indicates 
that, althoug h partial separation of the favorable and the 
adverse ef fe cts of slots may be obtained by consideration 
of the inertia pitching-moment p a rameter 
of the inertia rollin g -moment p a rameter 
I Z - IX 
mba 
Iy - I Z 
or 
, prac-
tically complet e separ a tion of the effects can be obtained 
when the inertia yawing-moment p a rameter is con-
sid e r e d. T h e s ~mG c Oldition wn~ found for aileron and 
elev at or ef f e ct s in r e fer ~ nce 7. Th R inertia yawing-
mo ment pa r aMete r d eper ds o n th F relative lOAding along 
t he f use l ae;e a:ld wi nf';f ; t hE' valup of this parameter in-
cr eaSES al[~b r a jc e ll~ wh en maSR is ad d ed along the wings 
Or r 8xo~ ed a lo nG t h e fusel ag e. Fi gure 6 shows that the 
rever sa l fr om an a dv e r s e to a f a vorable slot effect oc-
curred a t a value of the parameter of ap p roximately 
_4 
-80 x 10 . 
As a result of the indications of fi gure 6, tables 
IV and V were prepared to compare the ~ualitative recov-
ery data on the basis of the inertia y~ ing-moment param-
eter . In t a ble IV, t h p data are arranged to show the ef-
fect of slots for lo a din g variations of the individual 
modelsi wh ereas in table V the d a ta are grouped together 
for all models. Thes e data indicate that, for the models 
of which the spin characteristics ~ere investigated for 
more th a n one mass distribution, the slot effect tended 
IX - Iy 
to become a dverse a~ t h e value of 
mba 
was algebra-
icall y incre a sed . As the value of 
IX - Iy 
became alge-
mb '2 
braically smaller. the open slots tended to have a favor-
a~le effect when the elevator was neutral or down and to 
have little effect wh en the elevator was full up. The 
fact that separation of favorable and adverse effects is 
not complete indicates that mass distribution, although a 
primary factor, is not the sole factor which determi . es 
~ 
c) 
10 
, 
H 
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slot effect . For e l evator-up configurations , for example , 
the c ritical value of the parameter appear~ to be shifted 
to a larger negative value than for the elevator - neutral 
and elev~tor-down configurations . In some cases when re -
c overies with sl~~s closed were either extremely rapid or 
extremely slow , the effect of opening the slots wa~ not 
noticeable . This fa c t ac c ounts for the occurrence of a 
large proportion of the neutra l effects at either end o f 
the mass-parameter scale . 
The results are interpreted as i ndi c at i ng that open 
s l :ts ~ill retard recovery f or airplanes with mass d i stri -
buted chiefly along the wings - that is , multiengine air -
planes or single-engine airplanes with armament or fuel 
10cated in thp win gs - and that the effect may be of 
serious magnitude . If the ~~ss distribution is suffi -
ciently light alcng the wings And heavy along the fUGe -
lage, open slots will generall~' assist recovery when the 
elevator is reutral or do~n and 1ill have little effect 
when the elevator is full up. 
The effect of slots on thp steady-s in parameter~, 
as shown by a study of table II , ap p ears to be a change 
of angle of wi~g tilt which le a ds to lowering of the in -
board tip when the slots are open. This effect o c curred 
regard1ess of 10 2 di~g, control setting , and indivi~ual 
model characteristics. For loading conditions for whi c h 
was algebrai c ally greater than approxi~ately 
_4 
- 80 x 10 , . o~en slcts tended to flatten the spin and to 
decrease the vertical velocity. For loadi~ gs for which 
wa~ algebraicall,' less than ap~roximately 
_ 4 
-80 x 10 - , oppn slots had only a small effect upon angle 
of attack and vertical velocity . 
In general, it may b~ said that , for both recover i es 
and steady spins, the adverse effects were cf larger mag -
nitude than vere thp favorabl e effe c ts . No consistent 
trend of thE effect of slots or. the angular velo c ity was 
noted . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
From test~ in the NAOA 15-foot free-spinning tunnel 
of five models of recent airplanes having sl ots on the 
leading edges of the wings, th e following conclusions are 
indicated~ 
1. Leading-edge slots , either part ial or full span, 
may seriously affect the recovery from the spin. The ef-
fect may be either adVerse or favorable depending on the 
mass distribution of the ai rplane. 
2. ~he adverse or favorable slot effect may be gen -
erally predicted from de . ign data by use of a nondimen-
sional mass-distrihution parameter . 
3. For sin le-engine designs with mass distributed 
heavily along the wing~ and for multiengine deei ns, open 
slots will have an adverse effect on suin recoveries . 
For single-engine designs heavi l y load~d alcng the fuse-
lage, open slots will generally impruve spin recoveries 
when the elevator is neutral Or down; there will be only 
little effect when the elevator is full up . 
4. Open slota will t~nd to depress the inboard ~ing 
in a spin, regardles~ of mass distribution. For mass 
distribution~ for which open slcts have an adverse effect 
on recovery, the spin will be flatter and the rate of 
descent lower with slots open than with slots closed . 
For mass distributions for which open slcts a re favorable 
to recovery, there will be only little effe ct upon the 
steady spin 'hen the slots are opened. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory , 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Langley Field: Va. 
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TAELE I 
MO~BJTS OF INERTIA OF AIRPLAN~S 
REPR3SENTED BY ~ODELS 
I i 
Airpl ane I I Full- scale moment 
of inertia about I MOde l l TypE: of airpl ane 
I
Wing span , 
b 
Type of 
slot body axis 
(s l ug-ft2) 
Basic 
l oadi:lg 
IX - Iy 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
I 
1 
I 
i 
I 
I 
! Pur sui t 
! 10'.'/ vling 
i . 
I 
, Scout 
I bomber 
jloW wing 
I (ft) 
. I 
! _____ ~_____ IX _~_~~_l_-=-Z_L~~ 
i I '::ip, E;acn 37 1, I i I 
i ?4 . -) I percent of 3285: 5 , 540 I 8 , 5501 - 91 x 1O-A1 
i I s em is 9an I I I i 
I I - I I 
1 I Tip , each 29! ! ! I 
I tiO . 0 Ip3r~e~t of 18150 !13 , 47512o , 470, - 48 
I serrn span I I ! i 
'I Observation 
; C"r' ,.; J:J" 
: h _L -, lI_no I 
I SC01Jt . 
!Fu.1l 69an ,!3 7051 4 , 9701 7 , 580\1 _48 
1 , . I I 
I I I , I 
40 .8 
I obse'rlation i 
I l~nd~lane I 
l
lT.ld\71.ng I 
Observation 
I scout 
iseaplanc 
I biplane 
33 . 0 
b 3", . 0 
IFul1 span 2958 I 8 , 739110 , 71 51 - 244 
I I I I I 
I I I i I 
I I! I I :5''..111 span 36 10
1 5 , 710 1 7 ,1)70\ - 98 J 
I I I ' 
._ .L ______ ,t ; 1 ___ '---__ _ 
aSymc-ol r:1 de:lotes mass of airpl ane . 
bUpper wing . 
TA9LE II 
EFfECT OF SLOTS ON STEADY-SPIN CHARACTERISTICS 
~l .p l ns ms ,le to the right; ali value. of 1J glven In fp. (full .cale); a snd II, In deg; () in radian./ aec (full acale~ 
r -- :------.----- r- -- - - -- ----_.-
i A11eron~ .i~ __ . ____ . ______ Ai =-~ "on . __ neut~Q_l ______ . __ __ _ . __ ____ ~~':on. ~al"gt 
, Elevator Elevator Elevator 
L - .J D 
z 
> 
n 
> 
M"<l~ : LOIi,! - 1 ~X - > Ty Slot. f---- Up ----Neutral ' Down - - f----;;;;--- j-- Ne'~tral -. - ,-- --D~~n - Up t N"utrtllJ---r:w~-
i >~ I :"'1o· r -~ I ' -- '- i - - ~- l---i'--r-' - - - .--.c-:- on__ - -- . -4 -
, ---t~:' I _ '- V a 11 () vJ a l~l () I V J "l~ () ~~ ~.~ () ___ ~ _ ~ _¢ ; _ () _ V I a ¢ f-~-:- ~~~ __ . V a ~, _ () ~ _u '1 () 
I 1 Velocity too Vel nc lty too Velocity too 7 
' l A -91"1,) - 4 ';l osed ~' l ~h _to_ t:.~ hieh to testl~1g~_to ~~~O ~9 0 2,52 1 189 _~~ ~:2~199 3~ _ 0 ~'~~':- -=~ 2':~ 1~c38 -4 3:'_ 201J'~ _-43.50 I I j 0 en Oscillatory Oscillat ory t yelocity too ~ 
i ______ ;:> .ander:~ ~anderi ng high to test 18749.! ~.45 181 42 4 ,.11224 34 3 ,. 89 18~ 4? _~ .-=~43 2 ~'?~' --,--~----
Clo.ed O. cillatory Velocity too l Veloclty too I 
wandering h1ghtotest i high to test 23031 02,7119940 -1 3,0120536 -13.6221836 -32,6 220136 -4 3 .262crr~2~53. 53 
- 61 -- '--, -"- --I-- 1--- - - I-- - -- - - ---I -. - - -. ---
Open 17~ --1----- --- -- - ----1183 40 8 3·12 10 5 50 4 2_ 56 ~- -- -- ---- 175 ·46 4 ,.14 189 40 0 2.54 -- -- -- ---- 18 36 0 3 ,13 
-- 1----1--- -1-- - I- . I i- - - - r - --- _'-_L 1-- --I-- - t . 
0>, .. , 1---1 u - uu u - -_ - ---- I "5 " , 4-" "'" "_" ~-- -- u ---- '" " -, 4." "',"" ,,' u u u uu ""'''' '" 
-+ hlgh to test - I hi h to teot --~ -- - - -- '-1- -.- --1--1-- - - . - I-f------ --
---f-- I l ope~ _ 17115573.19 m ' - _ : ~ ~=l169 53 6 ;,} 4 173 52 3 3 • ..:? -~- -- -- --- 16751 4 3·32 177f,-[~~..=-~ -- -- ---~18~~ -lJ' , 55 Clo.ed ~9 4842 , 81 --- -- - ----1--- -- - 2 . 83244 43 ' 2.03 --- -- -- --- 226 33 0423 Velocity too Velocity toor Veloclty too 
, ~ I • high to test hlgh to test high to test 
1 D 10 ""--- - - - -- - - - - r- r- - ~l .. i Open 171 57 5 3·22 --- -- - ---- 161 54 5 3· 54 173 55 3 3,13 --- -- -- ---- 165 52 33.32 185 47 1 2.89 --r - -- ---~ l~ 47 0 3,49 
! - ~ - - '.
I G A -L8 ::::ed _ ::~~;:;:~: _ ::: :~ ~ ~~:: ::~ :~ : ~~:~ ~~: ~~r:~r~ ~~~ ~: ~ _:;; ~~ ::: ~~~~3_ .~~ ;~l; ~~~~~5 :~: . 148 49 - 42 , 94 f- f--- --- - - _·t-+-- f-- - - - .- 1-- I-i- i 
Clo.ed 185 3572,24 173 352 3·35 165 35 0 3· 50 201 28 -3 2 , 82 177 34 - 6 3.41 161 37 -1}.42 211 24 -11 1.95 No s~ln 165 33 -17 3·44 
f-- -. . .. -- - .. - I - r-- -- - ' I-- - .- _ -- . _ _ ' 1-_ - -
Open _ l44 52 7 2 ~~~~_~J ~: 2~ 121~ 5y 3 3 , 34 l~~~,-~  12~ 57 _-~ 3.2( 118 6~ -2 3.32_ 16c 43 1 2 ,50 :~ 57 -3i 3-13 12f 57 -~ 2,,20 
Velo c1ty too Velocity too No spin 199 23 -1 3,6 14342 -2 2.71 136 53 -~ 2 02 ,.". 53 -6 2 .24 lzt 54 - 62 .52 high to test high to test ,~; 1 
I Open No apln ~o 'apl:-- I- 110 :;In No sPln -- No .pi-n lio s;:>in 126 55 -2 1.90 l..2l 52 -31202 121 50 0 2 ,42 
[ Clo a~;;-~-- -- - ---- 156 25 7 4.06 --- -- - ----- 129 46 -2 '2:"72 b 120 F4T-'1 ',: ,I u8 4, ".48 -- h - - -:- : HI 5' . 't. 3L. =- - -
l 5 A - '19 .- . - - - '- . -- - - - - ~- - . f- - f- -_ L..--_ _ Op~n --- -- - -:=-=:- _-- -----_ --- -- _-:--~_ ~-- ~~ _-.: _~~-.: b~3~_ b4~ b4 b3 • 2 , -- -- - -- -- . ~- _:~:.- --_~- ---- _ -_- ---~~~ --- ~ 
B 
c 
I ~ I A 1-48 
r- I 
4 ,t, 
- 22 
Closed No apln 
~L. 
a Ballc loadlng denoted by A; varlation. by B, C, and D, 
°Recoverlel trom thil apln are lt turn. with slota cloaed, 1 turn with slots open. 
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10 TAIILI III. - KPPICT 0' aLOft O. R.aOVDIBlla 
[lll r.oo.eri •• atte.rpted by tull rudder r ... er.al - full with to rull agalnat] HC! 
!9 
All.rona with A.11erona neutral Aileron. aga.1n.t 
... 01 ~~1,,« n.Yator nev.tor Klevator ( b) Up If.ut1'al Down Up N.utrAil Down Up Neutral 
1 
" 
-91- 10-4 2 ( .) (el) (0) (el) (0) (.) ~ ~ ~ +-+ ~ 
0 63 +--+ 
t II -61- 2: (el) ( .) .. (~ +-+ + No data +-+ +--+ data 
0 " 
, g if / ~ / 1 C -22 2 (d) .0 (~ No data data 
0 
)../0 Li ~ r. All-
~ ~ c/ 1 / c/ (;;/ (y 1 II 10 2 
0 )...aJ 04f )...aJ Oe 6£ / J / I;: 2 " -48 2 (d) (. ) 0 +- +- +-+ al 
.. 1 "-i- 15+ i. o;-~ .. 2 II -78 : 2 No ( .) ( .) .0 110 0 data data data a )..,>1-• 6 /I 7 /1 CD co .. 0 
.. +-+ +--+ / +-+ 0 .. 2 c -143 l! 2 ( 0) (0 ) ( .) ( .) ( 0) 
'/ ~ 0 ~lu co a> co .<n IlIl '" . JIZl lal +-+ +-+ 0 I I '/ ! 2 D 74 2 (d) 0 ACZ! ).ED ).ED )R' r. 0 
if-' / / I I ( I 3 " -48 2 ~ 0 
'\1'" '---6 ~ / 3 B -159 2 0 ~ (c) +-+ +-+ 0 
\ ~ 4 I. -244 2 ( .) (c) -t-+ 0 +- +- 4---. 
2 
4 II -14 2 ( .) ( r) / / (~ ~ / (~ ft -y-+ 
Lrotatl on uled throughout a. roll ... : 
( 1 ) r..rt-b,and .,.,01 d ..... te. alot. oloaedf .. lsl>t-haDd. oyJIbol, .lota op .... (1 block • 10/40') 
( 2) ~1 Sloti ad ...... '0 ......... ..,. _n h > i turn. 
( ') ~ Slot. __ DO .rrNt OD ... oon..,. _bell h < ~ turn. 
~I 1 (4) . -h Slot. rn ..... ble to .... 0 •• ..,. _ben -h> !! turn. 
(5) 6 y T Arrow ... pobol el.nota. no r.oou..,. in Y turn.o. 
( (, ) X lIodel _oul.el not .pin. 
b" .. l. 10adlDS d.noted by .II: .arl.t1 __ , br B,C, and D. 
o'do.ar too high to te.t. «'_ld .... d to ... 00 .... 1n not "'1'1 than 1/2 tlor$.) 
dlpln _and.ri"S and 0.0111.to..,.. 
~Spln .t •• p, w&Dd.erlng, -.t oaoill.tory. (Cona1dered to reco •• r 1n not more than 1/2 turn. ) 
Spin ---11.11&. 
Down 
~ 
+-+ 
() 
i 
(~ 
.5iO · 
!A~ 
g; 
ex> CO 
+-+ 
/ 
/ 
M 
u 
/ 
'1' 
.... \ 
'< ) 
I 
TABLE IV. - SLOT EFFECT1 FOR VARIED MASS DISTRIBUTION 
Control Model 
Ai lerons Eleva.t0r 1 2 3 
{ Up 0 --- + - 0 + 0 + Wi th Neutra.l 0 - -- + + ~. + 0 ~ Down 0 0 0 + + + + + 0 ~ 
{ Up 0 0 + + - 0 - 0 0 -Neutr al Neutral 0 0 + 6 0 0 - + 0 6 Down 0 0 + 6 0 + + + 0 6 
{ Up 0 0 + + 0 0 0 0 0 + AcS ai ns t Neutral 0 6 0 0 0 + 0 0 - -Down 0 0 + 6 + 0 0 + 0 0 
Lo ading (2 ) D C B A .D A B C A B 
IX - Iy , 
mb2 
10 -22 -61 -91 74 -48 -78 -lL~3 -40 -159 
-
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
B 
L-5 ~'1 
4 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
6 
6 
+ 
6 
6 
A 
::z 
l> 
~ 
» 
. 
",-4 
-14 -244)(10 
lEffect of slots on recovery - adverse denote~ by 0; none, by +; favorable, by 6~ 
incomplete data, by 
~ ~3asic loading den~ted by A; variations, by B, 0, and D. 
Control 
Allerms Elevator 
,.. Up 
With lNeutral l Down 
r Up 
Neutral ~eutral 
'- Down 
V D'p 
Ag ainst r:Ie utral 
" Down 
TABLE V. - ADVERSE OR FAVORABLE SLOT EFFECTI AS DETERMINED BY 
I - I 
THE MASS- DISTRIBUTION PARM,~TER X 2 Y 
rob 
Model 
(2) 
2 1 4 1 ;A 2A 1 2 lA 5 2 ; 
+ 0 --0-- 0-- + + 
+ 0 0-0+ - --- + 6 
+ 0 000+ 0 ++- + 6 
- 0 0000 + -+- 0-
0 0 0000 + -66 + 6 
0 0 000+ + + 0.- + 6 
0 0 0000 + C+- 0 + 
0 0 0-00 - 06- + 0 
+ 0 0000 + 06- + 0 ~----- - - ----------- ------------
tv 
4A 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
6 
~ 
+ 
0. 
6 
- - --- -- - - -- - - ------- ----- ---------------
80 40 o -40 -80 -120 -160 -200 -240xlO-4 
Ix - Iy 
mb2 
lEffect of slots on recovery - adverse denoted by 0; none, by +; ' favorable, by a; 
incomplete data, by - -.; 
2Bas1c loading denoted by A. 
2 
» 
(l 
;t:. 
L-...5 C; t.f 
NACA ' Figs. 1,2 
Figure 1. - Model 1. A 1/20-scale model of the Curtiss XP-46 
airplane. 
Fi gure 2.- Mode l 2. A l/20-scale model of the Curtiss XSB2C-l 
airplane. 
, 
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NACA , Figs. 3,5 
Figure 3.- Model 3. A 1!20-scale model of the Curtiss 0-52 
airplane. 
.. ' 
Figure 5.- Model 5. A 1!16-scale model of the Naval Aircraf"t 
Factory XOSN-l airplane. 
Figure 4.- Model 4. A 1/14-scale model of the Curtiss XS03C-l landpl~~e. 
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NACA fig.6 
(1 block::. 10 ci iv i s,'ons on 1/'2..5" En9 ' scale) 
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Figure 6. - Separation of slot effect by means of several 
mass-distribution parameters. All ~pins with ailerons 
and elevator neutral. 
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